Cake Decorating Course

Location: Rice Lake High School Home Economics Room
Entrance: N #7
Instructor: Fay Olson

Supply List for the first day of class:

The basic decorating set plus one 8" straight spatula and one 12" angled spatula OR

1 box of disposable bags
4 standard couplers
1- 8" straight spatula
1- 12" angled spatula
1 flat flower nail
1 pair of scissor

Deluxe tip set OR

1 ea. #2- #4 and #8 writing tips
1 ea. #17- #18- and #21 open star tips
1 ea. # 101 and #104 petal tips
1 #352 leaf tip
1 #80 flower tip
1 #233 grass tip
Set of 4 or 8 color paste

Items may be purchased at Wal-Mart or Libby’s Party Supplies in Rice Lake or at Michaels Crafts in Eau Claire.

If you can’t find something the instructor can order them for you. Any Questions call Fay Olson at 715-234-8663.

Thanks.